AUSTRALIAN OAPITAL TERRITORY
COURT OF PETTY SESSIONS· ORDINAlTCE 19712

.

EXPLAlTATORY MEr,iOruumuM

Section 23 of the Court of Petty Sessions Ordinance
1930-1969 enables a conviction or order made when one party·
does not appear to be set. aside on such terms as to· costs or
otherwise as the Court thinks just.

The Court, however, has

no power to set aside a judgment that has been entered in
default of t11,e defendant filing notice of the grounds of his
defence to a ~~aim' for debt nor has it power to set aside any
summons or warrant that may have been issued in respect of a
conviction or order that: Ilt:l.S itself been set aside.
2.

The purpose of this Ordinance is to· cure these

deficiencies in the present legislation.

In detail, the

Ordinance •

empowers the Court. of Petty Sessions to set aside'

any judgment entered for a

cla~.

in a default

summons that· was issued in respect of a. complaint
for debt or a liquidated demand, where the
defendant has failed to file· notice of his
grounds of' defence (new section 23(1.»;
•

empower.s the Oourt, where ft sets aside any
default judgment, or' any order made in respect of
a complaint in a civil action, to· also set aside
any'

summons or. warrant issued in consequence of

the entry of the judgment or' the making of the
order (new section 23(2.»);
empowers the Court, where it sets aside a conviction,
to also set aside any warrant issued in consequence
of the convic·tion (new section

~3 (4.

));
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2.

.

e·

ensures that an order o£ the Court setting aside a
warrant of execution will not affect the' title to
any goods or' ohattels sold under the warrant before

the warrant was set aside (new section 23(3.»;
• provides that a default judgment is to have the same
effect· and be enforceable. as if it were an order

made in respect. of a complaint commenoed

~y

an

ordinary summons (proposed seotion 139(5.»;
makes minor drafting amendments to sections- 77, 1-39(1.),
139(3.), 139(3A.), 1'40(2.), 140(3.),. and 173, and a
conseq~ential

amendment to section 256 (2.) o.t tl1e

Ordinance.
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